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CASA NONNA BODRUM

Casa Nonna Bodrum is a luxury beach resort adult-only (+16) boutique hotel 

on Bodrum Peninsula's peaceful southern coast.

Casa Nonna Bodrum is the real escape point to explore all that Bodrum & 

Turkish Riviera has to offer. The location of the hotel is unique & just a 

short drive away from the bustling center of Bodrum, but far enough to feel 

secluded.

Bodrum's curving coastline is down towards golden sands and sparkling 

seas. Between the two, wrapped in gardens of fragrant Mediterranean plants, 

sits Casa Nonna Bodrum. With a design inspired by modern classics hotel 

building combines contemporary amenities with old-world charm.

Rooms fuse contemporary comfort with stylish Mediterranean Dream – from 

the deep blues of sea and sky to lush green gardens. On the terrace, an 

infinity pool merges with the horizon. While down on the private beach, 

guests relax after a swim, with refreshments brought straight to their sun 

loungers. As evening falls, the Morchella Restaurant serves up authentic 

local Aegan flavors, from fresh seafood to Turkish cuisine. 

A table in the Morchella Restaurant, with endless views of starry skies, is 

perfect for a romantic meal with unique cocktails.

.
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Number

14

10

2

2

1

1

3

1

1
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Room Types

Deluxe Garden Sea View Room

Deluxe Balcony Sea View Room 

Deluxe Beachfront Room

Junior Suite

One Bedroom Beachfront Suite

Bodrum Suite

Jacuzzi Suite

Two Bedroom Beachfront Suite

Pool Suite

Casa Nonna Suite

Rooms & Suites

The suites and rooms at Casa Nonna

Bodrum  offer stylish design in every last 

detail, a very warm welcome and a unique 

''Mediterranean Dream '' experience that 

combines nature, design and comfort with 

impeccable service. High-end furnishings, 

highest quality guest amenities and 

contemporary design harmonize with 

original features to make your stay at Casa 

Nonna Bodrum  even more unique.

One of a Kind Location

Casa Nonna Bodrum offers breathtaking 

panoramic sea views in İçmeler Bay, one of 

Bodrum's most beautiful bays. From the moment 

you arrive, you will be enchanted by the crystal 

clear waters and breathtaking vistas stretching out 

in front of you.

Where are we?

Casa Nonna Bodrum is;

• 4 Km from Bodrum Center

• 40 km from Bodrum International Airport,

• 207 km from Dalaman International Airport



.

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king or twin bed 

Room Features

•35 m²

•Pool & Sea View

•Direct Pool Access

•Sofa, garden terrace with sunbeds, AC/heating, fan, TV, 

soundproof and floor-to-ceiling windows, safe box, tea / coffe set 

up, kettle and Nespresso Machine

•Housekeeping services, mini bar and  24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features

•Rain shower, makeup mirror, exclusive Aromatherapy bathroom

amenities, hair dryer,  bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones

•Wi-Fi and MODA phone/radio/bluetooth/charger by Jacob Jensen 
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Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king or twin bed 

Room Features

•35 m²

•Sea View

•Accesible Room

•Sofa, balcony, AC/heating, fan, TV, soundproof and floor-to-

ceiling windows, safe box, tea / coffe set up, kettle and Nespresso

Machine

•Housekeeping services, mini bar and  24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features

•Rain shower, makeup mirror, exclusive Aromatherapy bathroom

amenities, hair dryer,  bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones

•Wi-Fi and MODA phone/radio/bluetooth/charger by Jacob Jensen 

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king bed

Room Features

•50 m²

•Sea View

•Direct Beach Access

•Sofa, terrace, AC/heating, fan, TV, soundproof and floor-to-ceiling 

windows, safe box, tea / coffe set up, kettle and Nespresso Machine

•Housekeeping services, mini bar and  24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features

•Rain shower and bathtub, makeup mirror, exclusive Aromatherapy

bathroom amenities, hair dryer,  bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones

•Wi-Fi and MODA phone/radio/bluetooth/charger by Jacob Jensen 

DELUXE GARDEN SEA VIEW ROOM

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king bed

Room Features

•90 m²

•Pool & Sea View

•Living area, dressing room, sofa, garden terrace with sunbeds,

AC/heating, fan, TV, soundproof and floor-to-ceiling windows, safe 

box, tea / coffe set  up, kettle and Nespresso Machine

•Housekeeping services, mini bar and  24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features

•Rain shower, makeup mirror, exclusive Aromatherapy bathroom

amenities, hair dryer,  bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones

•Wi-Fi and MODA phone/radio/bluetooth/charger by Jacob Jensen 

DELUXE BALCONY SEA VIEW ROOM

DELUXE BEACHFRONT ROOM JUNIOR SUITE
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Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king bed 

Room Features

•70 m²

•Sea View

•Direct Beach Access

•One bedroom, one living room, AC/heating, fan, TV, soundproof 

and floor-to-ceiling windows, safe box, tea / coffe set up, kettle and

Nespresso Machine

•Housekeeping services, mini bar and  24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features

•Rain shower and bathtub, makeup mirror, exclusive Aromatherapy

bathroom amenities, hair dryer,  bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones

•Wi-Fi and MODA phone/radio/bluetooth/charger by Jacob Jensen 

Two Bedroom Beachfront Suite consists of two separate

rooms, One Bedroom Beachfront Suite and Deluxe Room,

connected by a door. One has a king bed and the other has

two single beds.
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Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king bed 

Room Features

•100 m²

•Sea View

•One bedroom, sofa, one living room, dressing room, kitchenette, 

balcony, AC/heating, fan, TV, soundproof and floor-to-ceiling 

windows, safe box, tea / coffe set up, kettle and Nespresso Machine

•Housekeeping services, mini bar and  24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features

•Two bathrooms, rain shower, makeup mirror, exclusive

Aromatherapy bathroom amenities, hair dryer,  bathrobes and

slippers

Internet and Phones

•Wi-Fi and MODA phone/radio/bluetooth/charger by Jacob Jensen 

Casa Nonna Suite consists of two separate rooms, 

Bodrum Suite and Jacuzzi Suite, connected by a door. 

There is two bedrrom,  two living rooms and four

bathrooms.

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king bed

Room Features

•80 - 110 m²

•Sea View

•Jacuzzi at terrace

•One bedroom, one living room, dressing room, terrace, 

AC/heating, fan, TV, soundproof and floor-to-ceiling windows, safe 

box, tea / coffe set up, kettle and Nespresso Machine

•Housekeeping services, mini bar and  24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features

•Two bathrooms, rain shower, makeup mirror, exclusive

Aromatherapy bathroom amenities, hair dryer,  bathrobes and

slippers

Internet and Phones

•Wi-Fi and MODA phone/radio/bluetooth/charger by Jacob Jensen 

ONE BEDROOM BEACHFRONT SUITE

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king bed

Room Features

•130 m²

•Private Pool

•Two bedroom, living area, dressing room, Sofa, balcony, 

AC/heating, fan, TV, soundproof and floor-to-ceiling windows, safe 

box, tea / coffe set up, kettle and Nespresso Machine

•Housekeeping services, mini bar and  24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features

•Three bathrooms, rain shower, makeup mirror, exclusive

Aromatherapy bathroom amenities, hair dryer,  bathrobes and

slippers

Internet and Phones

•Wi-Fi and MODA phone/radio/bluetooth/charger by Jacob Jensen 

BODRUM SUITE

JACUZZI SUITE POOL SUITE



When our fresh, high-quality ingredients which we carefully 

cultivate in our farm and field, meet on your plate, accompanied 

by the masterful touches of our chefs and the unique view of 

Morchella, the flavor of it still lingers. Our outdoor restaurant 

features panoramic views of the Mediterranean Sea, making it the 

perfect setting for a romantic dinner or a leisurely meal with 

friends and family. 

MORCHELLA - is an exceptional dining restaurant that 

seamlessly blends the flavors of Turkish and Italian cuisine. Our 

expert chefs have created a menu featuring the best of both 

cuisines, using the freshest, locally sourced ingredients to bring 

out the flavors of each dish. The menu is carefully curated to offer 

a diverse selection of dishes that are sure to delight even the most 

discerning palates..
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BE GOURMET



BEGONVILLE - At Begonville, you'll find a variety of breakfast options made with the freshest organic vegetables. Whether 

you're stopping by for breakfast or lunch, you'll be sure to leave feeling satisfied and rejuvenated.

OLIVE - is a stylish indoor restaurant open throughout the winter season. It has a modern and sophisticated atmosphere with 

stylish furniture, warm lighting and soft music playing in the background. It is an impeccable service with knowledgeable and

attentive staff. 

POOL BAR & BEACH BAR  - When it comes to finding the perfect spot to relax and unwind on a hot summer day,  Beach Bar or Pool 

Bar can be just the ticket. These laid-back destinations offer a mix of refreshing drinks, tasty snacks, and sun-soaked views that make them 

the perfect place to spend a day by the water.
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BE GOURMET
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BE GOURMET

OUR FILED - At the meeting of soil and seed, we are making crops for our hotel under the leadership of our business partner 

''Barbaros Farm''. We produce vegetables and fresh spices preferred by our chefs with local seeds and vermicompost on two acres of 

field under the leadership of Kezban, a competent lady. In this way, seasonal products come to our kitchen with the smell of earth and 

end on your plate with professional touches. 

OUR FARM - Milk, fresh and rested cheeses, which are produced daily and freshly and hygienically delivered to our hotel in our from  

''Saray Çiftlği'' , which consists of 15000 cattle in Kayseri, which has all the quality certificates related to food production, end on your 

plate with its quality and natural state as a part of the good food chain we want to offer you. 



BE WELL
At our location, we offer a range of wellness amenities and services to help our guests feel their best. These 

include a fitness center, a spa, a traditional Turkish Bath, a steam room ,a sauna and soft skin cares. Whether 

you're looking to stay active, relax and unwind, or try something new, we have something for everyone. 

GYM - At Casa Nonna Bodrum, we believe that fitness is about more than just working out. It's about feeling 

good, both physically and mentally, and finding balance in your life. That's why we offer a range of fitness 

facilities  that are designed to help our guests feel their best. 

THE CIEL SPA - Our massage treatments are performed by skilled therapists who are trained in a variety of 

techniques, including Swedish massage, deep tissue massage, and hot stone massage. Our therapists are 

dedicated to creating a relaxing and rejuvenating experience for each and every guest. 

SKIN CARE - Our skin care treatments are performed by skilled therapists who are trained in a variety of 

techniques and use only the highest-quality products. We offer a range of treatments, including facials, peels, 

and microdermabrasion, all of which are designed to nourish and rejuvenate the skin. 

STEAM ROOM & SAUNA - The benefits of using a sauna and steam room are numerous. In addition to 

helping you relax and unwind, they can also help improve circulation, ease muscle soreness, and promote 

healthy skin. Our steam and sauna room is a great way to relax and rejuvenate during your stay at the Casa 

Nonna Bodrum. We can't wait to welcome you and help you make the most of your vacation. 

TURKISH BATH - In addition to our hamam and bath treatments, we also offer a traditional Turkish 

hamam and Turkish bath facility, which is a great place to relax and unwind. The facility is equipped with a 

heated marble slab, a steam room, and a relaxation area, all of which are designed to help you relax and 

rejuvenate. 



MEET & CELEBRATE

WEDDING- We understand that your wedding day is one of the most important days of your life. That's why we offer a range of wedding 

organization services to help you plan the perfect celebration.Our hotel features a range of distinctive spaces that are perfect for weddings, 

including outdoor terraces with stunning views of the Aegean Sea, elegant banquet halls, and intimate meeting rooms. Our team is dedicated 

to helping you plan and execute a successful and memorable wedding, and we offer a range of services including catering, audio-visual 

equipment rentals, and event planning assistance. 

EVENT - We are proud to offer a variety of distinctive spaces for our guests to enjoy. From our rooftop terrace with panoramic views of the 

Aegean Sea to our serene beachfront gardens, we have a range of unique and memorable locations that are sure to delight and inspire.Our

distinctive spaces are designed with a focus on comfort and relaxation, and feature comfortable seating, lush greenery, and soothing water 

features. Whether you're looking for a quiet place to unwind or want to host an intimate event, our distinctive spaces provide the perfect 

setting. 

MEETING -Our hotel features a range of distinctive spaces that are perfect for corporate events, including meeting rooms, banquet halls, 

and outdoor terraces with stunning views of the Aegean Sea.Our team is dedicated to helping you plan and execute a successful corporate 

event. We can accommodate groups of all sizes, and our team is happy to work with you to create a customized event that meets your needs 

and budget. 



MİSK ANBER - Guests can now browse a curated selection of fragrances from top perfumers, including classics from Creed, Memo Paris, Pear

Inc. and Byredo as well as newer scents from niche and independent perfumers. The hotel's expert staff are available to assist guests in finding the 

perfect scent to suit their individual tastes and preferences.

SHOPPING

EXPERINCE 

Whether you're an adventure seeker looking for thrills, or just looking to relax and unwind, we have something for everyone.

.

WATER SPORTS - Bodrum is a paradise for water sports enthusiasts, with crystal clear waters, warm weather, and a range of water sports to 

choose from. Whether you're an experienced water sports enthusiast or a beginner, there's something for everyone in Casa Nonna Bodrum.

BOAT TRANSFER - Casa Nonna Bodrum offers boat transfer services for guests arriving by plane or ferry. The hotel has its own private boat, 

which can transport guests to and from the hotel with ease. This is a convenient and hassle-free way to travel, and it allows guests to relax and 

enjoy the beautiful scenery as they make their way to the hotel. 



Casa Nonna Bodrum is open all year

round.

• Check-in Time: After 14.00 pm

• Check-out Time: Before 12:00 pm

Adult Only +16

Bed & Breakfast

All rooms are non-smoking
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SEASON & HOURS CONCEPT POLICY

The minimum child age is 16 

No pets or service animals 

allowed


